
Socialitize Releases 2BET2 Sportsworld – Get
All Your Sports News On Facebook

2bet2 Sportsworld - All the biggest

sports stories immediately on

Facebook.

/EINPresswire.com/ 2BET2 entrenches their dominance

as the ‘go-to’ option for serious sportsters on Facebook

with the launch of 2BET2 Sportsworld.

2BET2 Sportsworld is the latest Facebook app from

Socialitize, the home of 2BET2. Get all the sports news -

all the fixtures and immediate results as well as informed

commentary – in one personalised place on Facebook.

Filtering and a flexible “Favourites” option enable sports

enthusiasts to personalise their news feed and stay up-

to-date in real time.

Adriaan Brink, CEO of Socialitize comments, “2BET2’s

sports news, results and commentary app is a fantastic

addition to our popular sports betting game and has a

rapidly growing fan base.  Real-time news and results

with informed observations from 2BET2’s own sports’

commentators provides a compelling offer for our followers. We’re delighted with 2BET2

Sportsworld, bringing sports news, results and fixtures to Facebook users at lightning speed.”

2BET2 Sportsworld is completely free – sports enthusiasts simply install the app and stay in

touch with their personal world of sports. Informative up-to-date coverage is provided across all

major sports including football, baseball, basketball, hockey, European soccer, tennis, motor

sports, and rugby.

2BET2 Sportsworld is brought to market from Socialitize’ 2BET2 stable.  2BET2 is a free social

sports game on Facebook offering players an opportunity to bet on anything from midweek

European Champions League Soccer to the NFL on a Sunday evening.  Signing up through

Facebook, users are given a bonus, and after taking the optional tutorial, they can start playing

2BET2 games. 2BET2 Turbo gives players a chance to have a quick game where events settle

every minute and 2BET2 Tournaments gives players the opportunity to test their knowledge

against their friends for their BB$.

Adriaan Brink

http://apps.facebook.com/sports_scores
http://www.2bet2.com
http://news.2bet2.com
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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